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The Impact of Indian Immigrants on the British Caribbean
Colonial Societies, 1838 1917.

Toniasz Knotlte

Between the 1830 and the opening decades of ' the 20th century. the
history of ' the Eui-opean colonial possessions in the Caribbean
islands and three Guianas was above all a record of the full of

a system of slavery followed by economic Lind social reconstruction
Britain f'reed its slaves in 1833. Sweden did the same in St
Barthclomew in 1847. France and Denmark followed suit next
year. the Netherlands waited until 1863 itnd Spain declared slavery
illegal in Puerto Rico in 1873 (effective in 1876) and Clubs in 1880
(effective in 1886). In this long-haul effort the European states put.
paid to a system which had from the onset of colonization held
sway over the entire Caribbean region save for Saint Dominitlue
where it showed its llrst cracks at the close ot ' the eighteenth century
under the impact of .i successful Negro revolt

The abolition of slavery in the British overseas possessions set in train
the second phase of elimination of that system of ' production which
was essentially anachronistic in view of the prodominance of tree
labour in the most advanced capitalist mother countries (England.
Netherlands. France).

The 1833 Slavery Abolition Act provided for the emancipation oi ' all
sla\es within a year's time. The slaves u'orking on the plantations
were to remain there ul) till 1840 as indentured labour while
domestic servants and journeymen were to carry on in this
semi-dependence a hit shorter than that. tlntil 1838 to be exact. The
apprenticeship period was meant to prepare the freedinen for a new
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1 82 TOM ASZ K MOTH

fe and to help their former owners to switch their economies from
slave over to free labour. The parliament further awarded the
planters a total of ' 20 million pounds sterling as a compensation for
the losses sustained.t

The apprenticeship period did not pass the test of ' time. Antigua's
authorities ignored it altogether. The Bermudas and Monserrat had
earlier given it up after zt spell as it had failed to satisfy the parties
concerned and touched off a spate involving the planters and their
erstwhile slaves. In England it triggered off a wave of vigorous
protests by abolitionists.2 in 1838 it was renotmced by the

remaining colonies. whereupon the bonner slaves were free to shitpe
their own respective destinies as they pleased.

The genesis, conditions and the driving forces of the aforesaid
developments which wrought a meaningful change on the social
and economic patterns of the British West Indies and. subsequent-
ly. of the remaining Caribbean colonies of the European states.
have been the subject of heated scholarly debates und discussions to
this very day, as library catalogues amply prove. Without going to
the heart of these interesting controversies, it is worth pointing out
that the processes unfolding in the mother state which were of
negligible. if any. consequence for the situation in the colonies.' in
fact turned a new page in their history. The Slavery Abolition Act
was the direct outcome of the 1832 reform of the electoral system in
England which reflected the political aspirations of ' the bourgeoisie
It was at once proof of a new approach to things economic being
displayed by the English political 61ites of the day which w;ts more
adequate-- so it seemed-- to England's new position as the ''work-
shop of the world

These changes proceeded amidst the growing political isolation ol ' the
once politically influential planters of the W'est Indies whose
desperate clinging to mercantilism and stubborn defence of the

for the text ot ' the Act sce K. N. Bell. W. [). Morrc]] (eds): Sr/er/ /)o("zl/}lrn/.f ppl B/i/].s/I ('n/P?rfa/ Po/l£}
/(q.{f)'/.V61r). Londorl 1 928.

For a review of the situation in the apprenticeship period see W. L. Mathieson: Z?r//f.f/I S/alc fPnr//zrzpa/ion

/.V.{.# -- /.y49. 1.tendon 1 932: W'. L- B u r m: fn/a/lclpa//o/i UPI(/ .4pprr/7r/cr.s/np I/I //zc Brf/if/I }l r.f/ //z(//c.s. London 1 937: 1)
H a 1 1: Thr ,4pprc/i//ce.f/i@ Pt,rfo(/ /lz ./crniafra. /83{-- /.q.?X'. ''(.aribbean. Quarterly.'' 1953, No. 3
3. Ue arc tltr from neglecting the importance of ' slave ridings. I)urine the nineteenth century several took place
.pecifically under circumstances in which the blacks thought the local authorities were suppressing news of tho

,incipatlon (in 1823 in British Giuyanu and in 1831 in Jamltica arc the best known extttnplcs)
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privileges resulting therefrom had become embarrassingly
old-fashioned not only for the sweelling ranks of converts to
/af.v.ve::/hire and free trade but also for the planters' once-devoted
friends. the English landowners, who were now adapting to the new
situation

Representatives of the English ruling classes may not have shared the
moral outrage which slavery elicited from hardcore abolitionists
who hailed from the very influential Evangelical and Nonconfor-
mist quarters, but they were very receptive to the economic
argument of free labour's higher productivity. There was a fairly
widespread belief ' among the abolitionists in England that once
emancipated, the Africans would not only stay put in the plan-
tations but that they would work much harder lind more produc
tively to boot. Joseph Sturge, a well known Quaker advocate of the
abolition of slavery had this to say on the matter: ''In a state of
freedom it ma) be expected that the conditions and resources of an
agricultural labourer working for regulated wages will be. as
they are in England. superior to those of a paltry agriculturist,
cultivating his little plot of land with his own hands; and
it is evident theres'ore that the negroes will generally prefer
working on the estates. Their strong attachment. to the place of '
their birth, to their houses and gardens. to the graves of their
parents and kindred. exceeding what has been recorded of any
other people, is another circumstance which favours their cons-
tituence as labourers on the estates to which they are ROW
respectively attached.''4

The above and many similar arguments had reduced the estate owners
resistance to mere irrationality prompted by morally reproachable
superstitions. sinful habits and. above all. their civilizational
backwardness. The advocates of abolition were confident that the

relevant act of parliament would in one clean sweep eliminate
moral evil and lay the groundwork for an economic improvement
of the colonies. However. the West Indian reality was different and
what seemed so rational and so obvious in England was fiction
ritther than fact in the colonies. Sensing an imminent disaster to
their interests or, to say the least. an aggravation of their difHlcultles

+ Quote t:!kat froii} S. 01 iv ;ao/al(.a. T7ze B/(.f.tcd /.t/a/ld. London 1936. p. 109
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coming in the wake of abolition. they proved lo be more accurate
prognosticators thiin London-based expertss in this lleld

True. the consequences of the abolition of ' slavery dif'fared f'rom
colony to colony as they reflected the economic conditions preva
ling therein. Fnr instance. emancipation never caused economic
turmoil in Antique. Barbados and some other snlLtll islands. The
former sla\es had no choice but to carry on earrline their li\,'elihood

t)). toiling on the plantations simply because there was no tree land
f'or thrill to take over. But most of ' the colonies have become the
scenes of a massive exodus of the former slaves from the sugar cane
plantations. Assisted bb ' the easy availability ot ' land. these I)coT)le

set tip subsistence f'arms on plots ot ' lan({ which they either
1)urchased tor the nlonel ' eanled during their ttpprenticeshi}). or
leased. nr simple ' seized. That uas true ot not only such places ;ts
Triniditd or Jamaica but also ot ' some smaller island possessions.
The so-called ''mountain gardens'' sel up })}' lorrner slaves in
Grenttda's interior. for instance. were the consequence of ' the
plentiful supply ot land that was up for sale or grabbing. Those
who had dit'Hlculties in ac(luiring laHtI migrated to nearly Trinida(t
In consequence. by 1844 many plantations had either been abttn-
doned or were only partly cultivated.''

1.ow prices of sugar in those years accelerated the process ot ' economic
emancipiition ot ' the Af'ricans because the abttndoned plantzttions
meant more land easily a-,'ailttble to all. In Jamaica. Methodist und
Baptist mission churches purchased wholesale the ruined estates to
set ull villages for t'ormer sla\:es there. In 1838-- 1844 some 19

tllousnnd new freedmen let't the plantationes with their families.
bought land :tnd settled down in free villages. That added up lo
I total of about a hundred thousand people which was roughly 50

})er cent of ' the entire pre-abolition slave population.'
In British Guiana. severitl-score-strong groups of former slaves.

sometimes assisted by missionzlries. pooled their resources LO pur-

1.or more t]ctai]s on the mclltii]itl- ot ' this group lind its changing status in [lngtatlc] in cutinection with the aho]itiot
t\\a\.ct\. -...ec \- !. R uv '. {'ltt ' }'ail o.f' tile I)latin('l' (..'hiss itt lite lllitislt ('til'ibl)t'tut. !'n3 1N3.{. thew X'or\. \q:R. \. '\;

(.)ox clu '. S!(lvt ' Sot'iclv iti fl{. Bi'itislt I..{'t'wt+i'(t !sltillC{.{ (l! { c ILtttt ot' tilt' l;ixtiiC't't\tll ('colt\tt'v. \qexx \\w\t-w \$6S'. \\. (.)
1).i tterson: '/'7lr S'oc/o/ant ' r.p/ S/at'ri'+'. London 19(1

ScT 1:. Hctlritluc.r. J. 'bl a n.font: /-.//lll/(. (lfoll/) Rr/a/IP/z.f /n Bd/'/)d(/flt a/n/ Grrfz f/d. in= Ra(r {/lz(/ (
r'dv/-('rJ/nNI ' / .SP(.I(,/t '. I iNl:S('o Pai't\ !97'7

S U '. l\,I in t /: ("'{//'1/)/)cali 7p'an.s/o/'nl ftr.'}7.v. ('tiicttgo 1974. pp. 1 59.-- 179
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chase abandoned estates in order to set up their own villages there
R} join! effort they then drained and'or irrigated the land which
they subsequently shared out among themselves. Their crops
ncluded m.ido('. bananas ;tnd other fruits as well as vegetables
both for domestic consumption and t'or the nlarkct. However. in
Guiana the villagers remained in partial depentlence on tile
plttntations where they sold their produce and sought extra job
opporttmities. This situation was responsible for the emergence of
a sizeable group ot Negro peasants in the British West Indies onl),
yezlrs af'ter cmanciptttion.'

I'he newly freed Africans were conspicuously reluctant to stay on the
estates. However. the sharp manpower dellcit the planters experieil-
ccd after 1 838 w:ts itlso the result of their own quite low wage ol'fcr
Right at the outset. their predicament prompted an idea of '

importation of cheap labour as the only ' remedy imaginable. It is
clifflcult Lo stale with all certainty that there was no other way ot
averting a collapse of Ihe plantation economy. lia any case. the
planters resorted to a tested method dating back virtually to the
dawn of ' slavery and practiced zell the itty to its twilight. namely.
the method of indentured labour. The London authorities lent their

support to the planters' endeztvours and backed up the organiztttion
of Lhe emignttion of lahoulers to the Caribbean colonies a
venture u;high turned out to be bristling with difficulties

In the initial period success eluded the men involved in attracting
indentured labour to the area. The 164 Maltese workers brought
over Lo Granada were found Lo be inadequate for plantiition work
:tnd their contracts were terminated lwo years later. Whereupon
most of the group migrated to Trinidad while the remaining tbw
melted into the local commutlit\' without trace.9 The 208 Maltese
labourers shipped at the same time LO British Guiana were similarly
circumstanced. The more sweeping recruitment of Portuguese from
the Azores. Madeira and the Cape '\'ernie conducted between the
eighteen thirties and eighties likewise proved to be a failure. Of
] total ol ' over 36 thousand of ' these migrants. 31.628 went to

8. M. M ooh r= [77e /':ronon}/r /OI/)al '/ r// S/a\:c £n7atlrfpaf/orl fn /irfrf.T/z G't/ia/ia. /8.{.?-- /.85?. ''E,conomic History
Review.'' Novemtwr 1972. Xo. 4: 1'or the whole region see &lscl W. K. \'l arshall: Pe(.r.\crn/ /)clr/oplllr17r /pi //it Hk'.v/
/nt/fe,\ .t/ncr /.V.{.S. ''Social :told F]ctlnomic Studies.'' '\fo1. ]7. 1968

Hc n riq ucz. .I. \'l an.i {l ni:9. F ' o/). r//,. F 9
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British Guiana, more than 2 thousand to Antigua. almost
900--to Trinidad and about a hundred to Jamaica. They, too.
were found wanting and after the expiry of their contracts- and
sometimes ever earlier-- they left their plantations and moved over
to towns attracted by more promising job prospects in trade where
they displayed considerable talents. They managed to preserve their
ethnic and cultural identity and their descendants are still recog-
nizable among Caribbean f)eople today.''

Initially, attempts were also made to import contract labour frolic
Britain as well. [n 1834--1850 a tota] of 2.763 ]rish. Scots and
English people were brought over. overwhelmingly to Jamaica in
1 841 (1,333). In most cases, however, these arrived in small groups.
Their recruitment was frowned upon in England, with the ab-
olitionists claiming, not without reason. that the prospective
emigrants were being deceived with generally rosy pictures ot
working conditions awaiting them in their destinations. As a result.
most of the British contract labourers demanded to be sent back
home as soon as possible. Many of them were mowed down by
diseases, some sought consolation in drink or made at-
tempts--most of them abortive to run away from the plantations
hoping for a place on board a Europe-bound ship. German
workers, till 1067 of them, had to wrestle with similar adversity.' '

The years 1841 -- 1 865 sau ' new Africans arriving at the West Indies as
indentured labour. Most of them had been taken by British naval
patrols off slave ships bound for Cuba and Brazil. Once free, these
people were offered a choice of either settling in Sierra Leone.
proceeding therefrom on their own to their native places. or going
to America. All told, 36 thousand Africans availed themselves ot

the latter opportunity. More than 13 thousand of them found their
way to British Guiana, Jamaica and Trinidad. with many directed
to other colonies (in 1849-- 1850 a total of 1.055 of them ftrrived in
Grenada). They held one-year contracts and. by and large. did nnt
extend their stay in the estates. They subsequently joined their

10. A. Burns: HI.t/OC}. o/' //ze Brf/is/t We.r/ //tr7fe.v, London 1954. p. 662, R. T. Smith: Brlfis/I CHIA/I.i. Oxford
University Press 1962, pp. 44--45. Unfortilnately. there are no publications spotlighting this group.

1. For the figures ttlis author relied on G. R. Mellor: Brfrf.sh //}7perfa/ Trl/sf t'c.vrfp. /78.? - /8.SO. London 19SI
Appendix 6; W. L. Matliieson: op. ci/.. p. 1 18; H Tenlperlcy: Brf/f.s-/r .4nri-.q/at'f'r.+. /{$3.?-- /.S7{). London 1972
PP. 128 129
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fellow-Africans in setting up peasant farms. In the eighteen forties
] limited recruitment action was under way at the coast of what is
1.iberia today among members of the Kru tribe. These were sent
mostly to British (guiana. Some of them found their way to
Trinidad and Jamaica (the figures pertaining to this group vary
between 400 ztnd 1200). Almost all of them returned home after
their contracts hud expired. There were ample opportunities for
such recruitment in the West coast of Africa but the London
authorities preferred to play it safe fearing malpractices but. above
all, not to provoke an outcry at home that they were allowing
slavery to continue under a new guise.iz

The importation of Asian labour also provoked angry protests in
England. However, it did not immediately bring to people's minds
images projected by the institution of slavery which explains why
the West Indian estate owners began to pin their biggest hopes on
it. In the eighteen forties China and India became the main
suppliers of ' contract labour. All told. upwards of }35 thousand
Chinese labourers had arrived in the Caribbean region by the
outbreak of the First World War. Tha largest numbers of ' them
were delivered to the British colonies in the fifties and the early
sixties. By 1879 more than 15 thousand Chinese had found

employment in British Guiana. by 1893 some live thousand in
Jamaica and by 1872 more than 2,600 in Trinidad.'' in 1866
representatives of Great Britain and China concluded a new
emigration convention making the planters duty-bound to cover
the expenses of their workers' return trip after the termination of
their contracts. The planters viewed the setup as unfavourable
which explains why the organized round trips of Chinese labour
ground to an almost complete halt in the early eighth decitde. The
planters could afford taking this position becttuse in the meantime
a regular immigration of Indian labourers hind got well under way
By 1917 about half a million of them had arrived in the region. The
:appearance of so numerous a group was fraught with lasting

For more information on this emigration see G. W. R o be r I s: /nzzpilgrar/0/7 0/rbe .4Hr/can.f Im/o Br//I.f/z ('ar//)hi'a/i.
I'ovulation Studies." 1954, '\f'of. 7; [). Wood: Arzf +hXra//on /o //r(, }']''t'.t/ /nd/t'.s. ''Journa] of ('aribbean Studies

Autumn-- Winter 1981. Vo1. 2. No. 2--3.

3. A. Burns: op. c//.. p. 663. No overallsurvey of the fortunes of the Chinese community in the (:aribbean has hcxn

published so far. The Chinese community in British Guiana is the topic of N4. H. Fried's Tale ('/if/n,.sc /n Brl/i.c/i
(;iifana. ''Social and Economic Studies.'' 1956. vol. V
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socio-economic and political consequences. In Trinidad and British
Guiana it changed beyond recognition the luce of their societies.

The beginnings of Indian enligrtttion to the british (. aribbean colonies
held little promise of success. As early as 1836, John Gladstone.
a wea]thy planter in the \&'es] indies {tnd father of ' the famous
English Liberal leader, encouraged by the example set by MituriLius
estate owners who had been importing Indian workers from 18.34.

began to explore the feasihilitl ' of doing the same. Having establis-
hed the absence of legal obstacles to recruitment ot ' willing
candidates who were promised a fret ' passage home upon the
termination of their five-year incjenturcs, Gladstone and a group ot '
fellow-planters hired f! Liverpool-based merchant firm to deliver
tuo shiploads ot ' workers to British Guiana. The hlrst 396-strong
group of Indians arrived there on May 3. 1838 after a sea voyage
which lasted almost four months.i4 llowever. the entire venture
was shroudeclin an atmosphere of sciindal I)ecause a correspondent
of ' an abolitionist newspaper had watched both ships enlhark the
men in Calcutta and had not failed to take note ol ' the outs:tgeous
travelling conditions they of'fared. Furthermore. an investigation
ordered by the GlovcrRor ol ' British Guiana hrou.aht to li.eht
numerous ex:tmples of actual maltreatment of ' the newly arrived
immigri\nts. A similar investigation carried out at that Lil-ne in
Mauritius likewise uncovered treqltent breaches ol ' lau,. Under the
circumstances, in clay 1839 the authorities in in(tilt banned the
emigration of ' contract ktbour altogether

However, the London authorities l-ushed to the plzinters' defence
Lord Stanley. Secrelary for War ann Colonies ordered a drab'ting ol '

a set of instructions for orgtinizcrs of emigration f'rom India which
were then put on the statute hook by Parliament. Initially. the
emignition permit covered Mauritius alone. It was subsequently
extended by the government of India to Jamaic'a. Trinid:td allti
British Guiana on the strength of the November 16. 1844 Act XXI
The consecutive }'cars xuw the passing of manv more such acts

4. See L. L. Erickson: 77rr /H/[n(/uc//fi/? o/ fb.t/ /P/r//d/? ('oo/l{,.s ]?]/n /i]'//f.vr ll'i'.v ///.//{,s. ''.journal ot' \lodcrt
}listory.'' 1934. Vol. VI. N(

S. \lam' LJctails concerning !he situittion ot' in]tnigrants ii] the period under discussion nrc ttlhcrt'nt in
by the British and }'orcign Anti-Slavery Society -- H/// (I'PO//c.w: a /irk/ f.\pf'.\dir of I/zt ' /)cp/pram/r ( pn
//f// ('oo//p.\ fn Bf'//f.v/I GI.fa/I f/fl(/ ,I/ai/rff/i.r.T. Lortdoi i S4(1}. The report was base(I on the tiildliigs of ' the
n question und on int'ormiltion i'urnishccl by the Stjcicty's own corrcsl)nn-lcnts

!,.v ///. /ip.s. ''.journal

1! piihl}('anon

n xcstiga t lon
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regulating the cmigrtttiotl From India to the British colonies in the
West Indies. The last one was adopted in 1883

The aloresaid acts provided for voluntary and unpr('mpled departures
with prospective emigrilnts made fully aware of the nature of ' thee
destinations. terms of their contracts and the character ot ' their
f'uture Mark. Proper medical examinations made prior to embar-
kation were to eliminate all sick and physically weak candidates
The ships thelllselves were to be inspected for trttvelling conditions
.t:ld cleared tor departure by aministration officials. The indenturcs
were to bc entered into for cne ye;tr with the immigrants given the
option LO extend them for another four years. which cittitlecl them
lo a free return trip. They were obviously tree to lca\:e the colonv
after a year but then had to pay their own lane home

The recruitment was to proceed under the direct supervision ol
n specially-appruointed emigration otflcer. While in harbour awai-
ting Lranspoitalion, the recruited emigrants were Lo be under the
care of ' a warden. His duties f'urther included checking whether the
men bild been hired in full observance ot ' law. issuing proper tra\el
documents and orgtlnizing medical t'xanlinations. A ship was
forbidden to sel sitil for her destination if her cargo of emignints
included under 20 per cent of women. 1ll1871that figure wits raised
to 40 per cent. E:tch and every such ship was I'urlhermoit' required
lo have a physicitm on board. The maximum tinnuai cmigr;ition
quota uas ll.Ked on the basis of written reqliests sut)!nine(t hl '
individual colonies. I o

In the initial period. however. practice had it that !he law\ wci.:
I'requentl} dead letters. Immigration agents in charge o! labour
rea uitmcnt bid not attend to the whole process personally t)ut
delegated their duties to numerous assistants ,Ito. in tmn, hired
their own :tssistzints. .And so. one such :trent oper;Bling in
}844 1845 was found to have given orders to as many as \ix
hundred of then\. Each hired worker netted ltn ttqent's assistant
between 45 and 10o ruf)ces which he subsequenil) shared with his oun
assistants. All chit! discolo\fred the reputttlioil of the recruiting stan
who were not held in great i-aspect zls a consequence

i h. 1- or ;t di

1 7. /) .1,'f-

.tiled I'cvicu

}+ i\ t{)}' \

gaia litws \ct' ('. Koll\iilpl: //I(// //.\ (.)t'(I'.\t './\, /.\.{.\' -- /949. 1i{))leal ' lq5

!/ /n(/f.//7\ /n /{/I/I.s/i (;l./ /i./. I tendon 1')5(1. tl .x2: } 1 1 rickson:
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The assistants knew precious little if anything at till about the
colonial destinations of ' and working conditions awaiting people
they went out of their way to recruit. They sometimes said that
sowing sugar '' was all that was involved. They described in

glowing terms both the living conditions out in the colonies and the
prospective wages. They also turned a blind eye to the actual
physical condition of the volunteers. ' ' most ol whom were illiterate
and therefore utterly ignorant of the wording of the contracts they
were signing.'' Meeting the itnnual recruitment quota was the
yardstick of the operation's success and since flrlding the right
number of candidates was not always easy--loopholes in the rules
and regulations were readily. exploited.

Perfunctory medical examinations were just one example. These
initially helped to push the death rate on board the overcrowded
ships to between 22 1)cr cent and 50 per cent of their huinttn cargoes
In time. the situation improved a little bit- the fact welcomed
above all by the planters themselves who offered special bonuses LO

the shippers for each and every emigrant delivered safe und };ollnd if
they managed to keep the mortality rate of their cargoes to under
2 per cent of the total. In the eighteen seventies the Indian
authorities stiffened their transit regulations and enforced greater
care in the performance of the inaugural medical examinations.z"

The Hlrst ships carrying Indian emigrants reached Jamaica. Trinidad
and British Guiana in 1845. The whole emigration operation had
hardly got under way when it was halted .train for several years in
the late 'forties. The abrogation in 1846 by the London parliament
of ' the preferential Caribbean sugar customs duties touched otf
a profound crisis in the plantation economy. Unable to meet the
competition of other Carribbelm islands (Cuba. Puerto Rico) lind
Brazil where slavery was still a fact of lila. and of beet sugar which
had begun to establish its presence on the market, planters bald their

18. Ample inn)relation on the recruitment and other aspects ot' this question is coiituined in this cxtcilsivc report I)}'
parliamentary comitlittee dealing with eiTtigr;ltion f'rom India: EI/}r/gla/;oPI /?oiP! /pi{/fa /o //lc ( Forth (I'p/o/zfc.\ a/I(/

Proto'('toratcs. Rt'port o.f tile ('olltltliflce ou Etttigrutiolt .trotti !adia to the (.'r{)wtt (:o:tltticx at ti Prl){t'ctortitt's. Prt'sctlli'ct

fr Bo//I //Olz.\f'.t o/ PaP//ame/i/. .June 1910. 1'arts I --111. London 191(

19 1)ata conccrnitig the levels ot' literacy among Indian emigrilnts are only' of the lait' 19th ccnttlr) vintage. /\t chit

time not more thztn 4-- 5 loci- cent of them were able to read and write in llindi or I.;rdu. N''l. K li+ ss: /i/.s/ //z(/la/?.s

Trlnlc&l(/. ,f S/{/(/}, o/ ('z///I/Fc// /)cr.qif/cliff. New York 1961. p. I

Sce J. M. ('umpston= /n(/fan.\ Ol-er.tea.t /p/ /it//f.s/z Teri//o//e.v. /.'f.?.# --/A'i#. ].onc]oi} 1955. p. ] 16. 1). Wood
/'r//I/(/o(/ f/t Tra/z.\-f//o/i. 7'/zt ' year.y a/}ef' S/arl-er.!.. Oxford [.Jnivcrsity ]'ross 1968. pp.1 17 - 1 18. 1+9
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land in dro\es.:' The consequences of the 1846 act made themselves
felt furst in Jnmaicit whet'e authorities ga\:e up importing new Indian
labour next year and were so consistent in their decision that no such
imports were recorded after 1848. In 1849 the recruitment of workers

fot ' Trinidad and British Guiana was discontinued. In these countries.

] vigorous concentration of land ownership was a paramount result ot '
the crisis. Gone were the sma]] ance medium-sized plantations and big
landed estates came into being. These could produce more sugar an(t
were more resistant to periodic fluctuations of its prices.

When things began LO look up in business. those planters who had
survived the crisis and viewed cheap labour as the panacea lor all
ills resumed their strivings f'or new Indian workers. In i851 the
break was over and Guiana and Trinidad rec'dived the first ships
from India. Emigration to Jamaica was resumed not sooner than in
1858. Indian contract labour then continued emignlting to the
aforesaid ttreas on the on-going basis until 1917 when the Indian
authorities scnipped the emigration laws and agreements

B\' that time British Guiana had received a bulk of Indian labour. 239

thousand to be exact. Very many Indians had also found their way
to Trinidad. In the eighteen forties. a total of ' 5.329 1:ended there
that figure kept climbing to 12.036 iil the Hlftles and 2{).261 in the
sixties respectively. In the early eighteen seventies the Indian
community in there was ttbout 40 thousand strong as a result.:2 Its
growth is best illustrated by Table I

The !ndialt comniunitp in Trinidad JI'om he eighteen Jilties

Number of immiarallts Average anntlftl gr{.} vih' rate ('%)
Year

1 86 ]

1 872
1 88 1

1 89 1
! 9o )
191 i
1921

3,993
13,488
24.425
48.82o
7o,21 8
86.383

1 ] 0.1 20
1 2! ,420

no ngutes available
1 2.94
7.35
5.94
3.70
2. 10

2.46
o.98

1 . For an analyst:

[). Wood: rlp
/bf(/

ol' the ec.ono!-nic situation in tile late eighteen fc,rtics scc D. Wocpd: op.

/f$.{A'--/(y65. /4n fcP/70r]]/( //f.v/Ol-.)'. }qew }laven 1959. p. 274 r/ a/.
'j/.. PF-. i30 -- 1 .3 1
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Other island possessiones attracted much smaller imigrution. In
Jttmaica it shtlped up as follows f'roth Table 2

ruble 2. Tile India (anttnwtify ilt Jamaica .fl'ont tile eighteen sixties:

-'... -- ,. ,.. . . Averaucftnnt.iai aro\-.tll
ri.ttc {9'o )

1861 2.26t no datil tt\ail:talc
1 87 1 7.793 J 3.7(')
i X8 1 1 1 .o 1 6 3.5:
i Xt) I l0.805 0. I t)
1 901 no (]itta no di.itii
19 1 t 1 7.38o 2.+
1 9: 1 ] 8.61 o o.68

In Lhe mld-'Hf'ties. Indian emigration started to other British c'olonics
in the Antilles. It was negligible in terms of the r-tinlbcr o!' people
invt.lved and it reached its peak in the eighteen sixties. lly 1917.
some three thousand contract labour'ers had been brought ox;er to
Grenada, some 4 thousand to St. Lucia. about 2.700 to St. Vincent
lnd about 300 to St. Kitts. In the eighteen sixties LO French ttntt the
1)amish dependencies in the Antilles began to itltrtict Indian labour
lnd the Dutch colonies followed suit in i870.zs

The illain embarkation point t'or the West Intlies uas ('.llc-tltlil
According to M. Klaus's painstaking research findings. o!' all ol
Trinidad's 93.569 Indiall arrivals {n the yettrs 1845-- 1892. as m:tn\
IS 88.304, or more than 94 per cent ol ' the total hztd boardccl their
ships in ('alcutta. Nlaclras was the cmbarkation point tor the Fest
Onlv in 1847 did the emigrants f'rom Nlitdras outnumber those
f'rom (.alcutta. I'he aloresaid :author mitintains that in 187

emigrant ships stopped plying the high seas between Madnts an I
1)ort-ol-Spain altogcthei.:" llowcver. there are otller plata in-
dicative ot ' cz\SHUI litbour shipments there I'rom tllal Southern
Indian port later in the century

('alcutta uas also the main embarkation port tor labourers heiiding
lor other coloities. with Mlttlras responsible tor a markedly ' higher
percentage of ' emigrants departing fol the French colonies

'+. (i- R ollcrt s: /7/r /'fi/)rf/./r/ /ll .I/ ./a/}lalr./. (.'itnlbnd.

h. N,'l h..litsS .)/'- {'/r. P. i(.
/.;r?/I.ql'l/f/op} .//'rllJI/i:c/Id /o //lc ' ('Init'/i ('{)/only.s'. I)t. 11. }). 119'l: Sc't ' 1) \Vot)(t: r)/) ('-'r . p. i+(

C

4+ JK '/ P

Number ol immigrants

PP. 3.;4
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The role ol the said ports is highlighted here with the aim ol ' trticing
the Indian emigrants' ethnic backgrounds. Predominant among
them were inhabitants of Bihar and North-Western Provinces(later
known as United Provinces. today s Utter Pradesh). According to
certain statistical data, 41.7 per cent of the Indians living in
Trinidad in the early eighteen seventies had been born in
West-Central India, 29.3 per cent in Bihar. 21.9 per ent- in West
Bengal and 3.6 per cent in Central Bengal.:' Research carried oul
much later in British Guiana proved that most of its Indian
labourers. some 70 per cent in fact. hailed from Lhe Northern
regions of ' India (Ultar Pritdesh), 15.3 per cent t'rom Bihar. 1 .4 per
cent front Bengal. 3. I per cent from Rajastan ad 4.4 per cent from
Southerly India. The latter were mostly Tamils.:'

Generally speaking. Indian authorities }tnd Caribbean planters prefer-
red labourers from the lower reaches of the caste system. Being
au,are of that. prospective emigrants belonging to the higher castes
not infrequently concealed their true socialsLatus to become eligible
for recruitment. At the same time. many emigrants secretly ''ul)-
graded '' their status by withholding from the authorities the truth
ot ' their humbler social origins. Hence a lot of guesswork attaches
to all attempts to pinpoint the cable membership of emigrants
Nevertheless. one is struck by the latter's caste differentiation.
notably by a relatively high proportion of upper-caste emigrants
And so. lor instance. according to 1877 1878 of'Hicittl Indian
reports. the groups ot ' emigrants going from (-alcutta to the W'est
Indies tot;tiled 18.488 people and included 2.250 Moslems ztnd
seven persons representing the Christian dcnomintltions. Among
the remaining 17.441 Indians. there were 8.807 (some 48 per cent)
lou,er-caste members and 2.223 ( 12 per cent) represent:ttives of the
upper castes.'"

According to the data spanning Lhe 1876-- 18S5 period. there were
1 7.4411ndians among the emigrants u,ho left(.'alcutta for Trinidiid.
4t .5 per cent and 18 per cent of whom represented the lower and

S. NI. K I .tss: n/). ( 1/.. [} 1 2= otller t'igures t'elative to dit'l'cect'It periods h lve also t)ecr} compiled hut the })cl'cc'ntagc

roughly the same. I'or instance. see N. I)ee rr: //](//u]r /.abf,r//' ]/] //lr Srf.cal ' //J(/I/.\'rr.}'. ''IHtC[R;ttjOrdl St-agar iou]-n:tl
1938. Vo1. 40. No. 47= [). W'oo(t: o/). {'/r.. PP. 144.--145

9. \{. T. Sn\ \ \ \\: ('axle ci (] Sf)citic Siattls ap) pItH pllc ' it!(liars oJ GuialtLI. tnl (.'asta ii Oxlcrseax ndiuri ('ptllDlt4? ilics. St\n
l;nitlcisco 1967. p. 4'

iO. 1). W/ood: {JP. ('//.. 1). }46

3 - 1:studios I.atinoamcricanos 13
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upper castes respectively.3: in British Guiana, the castes of
land-tillers and livestock-breeders were best represented (36 per
cent), while the lowest castes accounted for 23 per cent of the total
There were about ll per cent upper-caste emigrants and tender
2 per cent of brahmins.3z

The presence in the fold of the Indian emigrant community ot
relatively sizeable groups of representatives ofdifl'erent castes is still
tiwaiting exhaustive explanation. Some researchers believe that it
was- [o put it in the most general terms--the result of moder-
nization processes stirred up by colonial rule. with the Indians
leaving their homeland being the first casualties of a decomposition
of ' India's traditional cztste system.3'

Other scholars point out that, in itcldition t( economic reasons
including recurrent hunger which was the principal scourge of
India, the collapse of Lhe 1857 Indian Nlutiny was ot ' grc:tt
mportance. Signinicilntly. the largest stream ot emigrants in the late
fifties and the early sixties of the past century took its rise in the
regions which had been engulf'ed by the uprising.s4 An 1877 report
of the Indian authorities in tact sug,Bested that there was a corres-
pondence between the rising and the wave of emigration.'s

It is interesting to note that when the rising was still in progress. the
London-bat;ed West Indian Committee came forward u,ith an idea

of forced deportation of rebels to Trinidad for life as a puitishment
The Indian colonialadministration weighed the idea u ithout failing
to take into account the costs of the operation and anticipating the
difficulties it might have din into. In the event. the policy ot

lppcasement '' gained the upper hand in India and the project was
shelved.s6

We shall return further in this pttper to the influence of the Indiitn
Mutiny upon the fortunes of the Indian community in the
(.aribbean. The interdependence in question. so it seems. remains

31. /hj(/.; scc M. Klaus: op. r//.. I).12.
32. R. T. Smi t h: op. r//.. p. 49
\3. fhi(t.
1+4. Sce J. C. I h a: 777e /n(//a/i .t/ufi/i.}-ctf/}r-/?e\o// o/ /85Z a/i{/ r/pr rl'/fl/c/t/(/ ( ll c.s/ /n(/lc.v). ''Indian Studies. I'ast and
1)resent.'' July- September 1972. Vol. XIII. No. 4; A. 1). Drip /o= /.- iva/// /pldztf/.\(,t 7}/?//c/{/(/a (6rJ--A'r)-.it.U/(/I .\'/.\
), \n: ProhlcpttJ' isforiiictltografii tlncriki. Nqo\kxa \9'79.

\S. E.tttigratitlti .froth India !o {+tt ' ('ruwtl ('oiotlics. p\. \- p b
3(\. Sec -l. (,'. Iha: pp. ('//., pp. 3- 1(J.
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I mere hypothesis which requires f'urther study. for Lhe caste
dil'terenccs became apparent right at the outset of the emigr:ttion
action. in other words. beflore the outbreak ot the rising. Most of
the labourers going to foreign parts never thought of staying there
lor good. They usually hoped to make money abroad and return
richer to India. And. last but not least, the groups emigrating
immediately ;after the end of the rising included precious few tornter
msurgents.

Each English colony which received Indian labourers t)ad its own local
legislation which regulated the conditions ot ' their stay, spelling out
both their rights and duties v/.s-d-t'z.9 the estate owners. The
obser\ance of the relevant laws was policed by the Immigration
Agent General and his staff. Provisions governing adherence to the
terms of ' the contract represented the bulk of these laws. The 1847
Trinidad law, for instance. made reference to the immigrants under
its.jurisdiction using the term ''economically useful stay '' which was
often interpreted by courts to the detriment of Indian workers. The
law in question further Hired the workers for each of'l'.job day

The years that followed saw a mushrooming ol ' new laws. Their first
codihcation in 1854 yielded ii sizeable crop of diverse regulations
which. among other things. expressly forbttde indentured labourers
to leave their plantations on working days without special passes.
thereby imposing restrictions on their freedom of ' movement. Only
did the 1899 law provide for the maximum daily working time ot
nine hours and tlx the minimum u-age. The absence of such rules in
the past had furnished the planters with ample opportunities f'or
dishonest practices.''

Court records in both Trinidad and British Guiana bear witness to
] sigiiiflcant number of cases of the breach I)y indentured workers
ot ' the terms of their contracts. The report of a special coillmission
inx'estimating the working conditions in British Guiana in 1870 says
almost one fourth of them had been sued by planters for one
lnisdenleiinour or another.38 in most citses. the court lnronoun-
cemciits had been unf avourable LO the workers who were mostly
fined. In some cases of ' violation ol ' labour regulations courts could

t)!). \' t!r lllore det:inF; oti the suhycct scc 1. Ni. ('u mpston: o/). (;r.. flp. 1 5{) - iS9: 1). Woo I

\N V. N Solinskt: /JI'fi /pv(a.ia GI'i.lana. itl: (;i'/.I'a/la. l\,loskvii 19f)t). p. 3

PP. 1 2o 13
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sentence those found guilty to prison Lernls. Only did the 1916 1aw
abrogate the latter form of publishment.39

Upon disembarkation, groups of emigrants were divided among
plantation owners. In line with existing regulations, families were
not broken up. Indian labourers usually worked on the estates in
25-strong gangs led by a headman. Groups of nifty people had their
sirdars'' appointed primarily on the merit of their proficiency in

English. A sirdar was both a representative of his group and
mediator in its relations with the estate owner and the colonial
authorities as weil.

The sirdars not infrequently used their position for self-aggran-
dizement becoming in the process something more of represen-
tatives of the planters than of their fellow-labourers.4' Research
publications are unanimous in their assessment of the working
conditions in the colonies which. they say. were very harsh indeed.
with the planters' treatment of their hands reminiscent of the period
of slavery. In fact. the labourers were billeted in the same sheds
where the slaves had lived. This explains why initially many of them
availed themselves of their right of a free return ticket to India,
enshrined in their contracts and confirmed by local legislation. For
instance. of the 2,1 12 Indian labourers brought over to Trinidad in
the yeztrs 1 845 and 1 846 more than 50 per cent returne(] home upon
the expiry of their contracts. That percentage declined in the years
that followed and in the eighteell fifties it amounted to 22.5 per cent
for Trinidad and 30 per cent for Jamaica and British (guiana
respectively. All told. of the 239.5 thousand contract workers
shipped to British Guiana. more than 75 thousand had chosen to
return to India by 1917.4*

But then, the returns proved to be unhappy for some which prompted
decisions for re-emigration to the Caribbean colonies. These were
quite frequent. especially from the late 19th century onwards when
the graph of the labourers trying their luck again climbed up to 30
per cent of ' the total figure ot new emigrants.4z A drop in the

.9. For store details we E. \&'illiams: //isron. (y'' //le /'cap/e.f q/ Trlnldt/(/. Port-of-Spain 1962. pp. 1{)5-- 108

g). See A. 1). 1) r i dzo: r/no-+u/ri/r/u.}'e /)ro/.\e.v.}. t' }''p.s/-/n//f. .Vcl /}la/cnz//e I ia/rpl clair/zetAaf g/uppl '. l-,eningnad 1978. }). 64.

41. J. M. Cumpston: a/). cfr.. pp. 145. 155. 178: R. T. Sn'tito: o/). c//.. p. 54; (}. W. Roberts: rip. c/r., pp
334 - 335

+2. [). Woo(t: o/). cfr.. PP. 115, 227
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nutnber of returnees was closely related to the policies pursued by
individual colonial governments, For instance, the aforesaid 1847
Trinidad Act provided for grants of 10-acre plots of land to allwho
made up their minds to stay in Trinidad after the expiry of their
contracts. From 1854 inwards, the plots of land were also granted
to all who had renounced their free return tickets after 10 years in
the island on labour contracts. Optional money equivalent was
made available for these people, too. In British Guiana loans and
subsidies were avilable to all indentured labourers who wished to
[ease or purchase sma]] p]ots of ]and (usua]]y between 5 and ]O
acres) and build their own homes. Sugar plantations were grouped
in one region both in British Guiana and Trinidad. After their
contracts had expired. Indian labourers usually settled down in the
vicinity of the estates and most of them carried on as hired hands.4'
The situation of the Indian immigntnts improved substantizilly in
British Guiana after they had started growing rice: they quickly
progressed as market farmers. fully independent of the plantations
for their livelihood

The extension of the areas under rice brought in its wake labour
migration within the colony, the percentage of the Indian population
living outside the sugar plantations having grown from mere 30 per
cent in 1 890 to upwards of 50 per cent in 191 1.'4 The Indian partners
succeeded where their black opposite numbers had failed. namely. in
making their land holdings the basic source of their livelihood. The
Indian peasant economy, in fact, developed at the expense of the
black peasantry who were selling their land to the newcomers from
India at knock-down prices. The eighteen nineties thus witnessed the
onset of ''Hinduisation" of British Guiana's agriculture.

Relatively few representatives of the Indian immigrant community
chose to live in the urban areas of British Guiana and Trinidad. In
1891 barely 5,238 Indians lived in the towns of British Guiana
(Georgetown and New Amsterdam); that figure had grown to 7,300
by 191 1.4s That was an insignificant number and their economic
and social impact had remained negligible until World War ll when
the situation changed to their advantage.

43. C. Jayawarflena: (on/7/cr and So/f(furor.}' fn a Gz//anp.te /)/an/a/fon. London 1963

T. Smith: Brf/ifh (;z/lana. p. 49; V. N. Sofinski. ap. clr., p. 99

T. Smith: BrflA/I f; i i-:. p. 49
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And so. the Indian community operated primarily in the rural areas
working around the plantations or. as in the case of British Guiana.
growing rice or setting up dairy farms elsewhere. the Indian
immigrants in Trinidad and British Guiana coalesced into tight.
pol)ulous communities which enabled them to preserve {hcii
cultural and ethnic identity

Things looked different in Jamaica4a where the Indian immigrant
commlmity lived in smallgroups scattered allover the island. Thitt
uas the outcome of ' the natural conditions prevailing there. In
Jamaica. sugar plantations were not concentrated in one are:t like
in Trinidad and British Guiana. but existed in diff'event parts ol ' the
island. far apart. That sealed the destiny of the arriving labourers
For instance. one shiplottd of immigrants delivered to the island in
1875 was subsequently shared out unIonS eighteen planters in
groups of between seven and I'arty-nine persons in u'hat had
become a predominant practice there. In consequence. in the early
20th century Jamaica's twenty thousand immigrants lived in 16 18

regions ol the island. No British Guiana or Trinidad-style auto-
nomous Indian villages carne into being in Jamaica. After the expiry of
their contracts, the workers' fortunes likewise difTbred. The 1879 Act
23 providing for parcelling out 1 0-acre plots for individual workers ten
years after the termination of their contracts was never applied in
practice. F'ew if any Indians benefited from that law which was
scrapped in 1897. And so. living in small isolated groups which only
sporadically absorbed new immigrants. their contracts ellbctively
holding them to their outlying plantations. the Jamaican Indians never
succeeded in creating and maintaining an independent. culturally
identifiable community.4' With the progressing bankruptcy ot ' very
many sugar plantations in Jamaica. some Indian workers chttnged
their status by switching over to other crops which they grew on the
basis ol ' new contracts with the planters. Still others became successful
dairy farmers and a sizeable group went into trade.4'

46. On this subject sec the interesting compur:!live analysis by A. [). ])rizzo: //lr//I/.\,t- yapnafk/ (X prob/cf/!c p/ //A/Z

,/n/r/n,.v]/A/i .q/u/)/) t Ati/a/A.\-Aolll rcgiplr/r). ''Rassiinarod(]i.'' 1975. No. 5. 1'his anti)or is indebted pri lztrlly to the
;tl'oresaid publication lo] inf6n)]atioi] hlrther in this pllper.

+"}. Scc A.. S V. t\ ic\n: Hisfm'l-. t=1(ologl' ttttt{ f)t'tlltJgl'ilplt)' itl ti\c B+.ifisl (- al'itll)t'utl '. ..ttt /\ttutlt'sis o.t East !} ciiatt :!ltttic ''.
Southxvestern Jotlt'n;il ot' Antllropology.'' 1971. Vo1. 27. No. 2. p. 178

+8 (.'. K ondapi: pp. r// . p 359
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The Indian and black communities had a much better record of
coexistence thttn their opposite numbers elsewhere in the Caribbean
and Lhe turn of the century saw sonIC mixed marriages as well.4"
The different situation on the island was explained by the Ihct that
unlike in Trinidad and British Guiana, the Jamaican Indians
readily succumbed to the assimilation process which hits been
continuing to this \ery day.s

Initially. when almost all the Indians living in the colonies were
contract labourers. the planters sung the praises of their ''Indian
coolies'' regarding them us little short of ideal workers. They were
considered withdrawing. hard-working. easy-to-please, calm and
disciplined. even if not quite bright people. The Indian Mutiny
helped blur that picture. The Hirsh tidings of the revolt caused panic
among the estate owners especially in Trinidad and British
Guiana who feared above all a cessation of emigration from
India. The Trinidad Planters' Association, dismayed by the pro-
spect pointed out to the authorities that the economic progress ol
the colony il ' not its very existence hinged upon the continued
importation of ' Indian labour. The administrzttion could bot agree
more and it granted the planters' request to step up cash subsidies
to the indentured workers to induce them to stay on in the island
In the end. their anguish proved to be unfounded and after the
Indian Mutiny had been crushed. the emigration of the Indians
largely exceeded the previous levels.s:

The developments in India had also other, more lasting consequences.
The colonial authorities and the planters themselves reappraised
their attitudes v/s-(}-b'ls the Indian newcomers and began to regard
them with a hefty dose of suspicion. The local press carried fearful

49. Since the nineteen forties. the descendants of such marriages have been referred to in Jamaican censuses as East
Indian Coloureds. Back in those days they accounted ior 23.5 per cent of the islands' Indian community. J. and A
N ic}) off: &l.f/ /P7(/1(in.t ipl rhe HQ'-gr /nz7ffi, Milwaukee 1960. p. 69: W. B ryde: Re/j'rclzce Book (yla/nal(.a. Kingston

50. SK A. ]). Dridzo: op. ('f/.. pp- 267-- 268; A. S. Er] ich: op. cf/.. p. ]67. The assimilation process involving Indian
immigrants in the French colonies of Martinique and Gttadclupe app2irently u.ent'further then that. There were 115

thousand of them there in 1900. The (tcscendants oJ ' mixed marriages accounted tk)r as many as 50 per cent in the
nineteen forties. In these colonies. the immignlnts hailed mostly I'rom SClutheFn India itnd spoke Tamil which was
hcn losing ground to the !opal ('rcolc. X4ost of the immigrants converted to Cuthcllicism. Sec (i. Lasscrre: Z,t

/PI(/](,n.s' (]e /a (;//a(/p/aiipc. ''Les Czishiers d'Outrc auer.'' lq53, No. 22: M. \l. florowitz. M. Klaus: 7/i(
.©/arrlnfql/an fa.sr /pidfan ('i/// o/ t/a/.,d:t'icon, ''Socia] and Economic Studies.'' \march 1961. No. ] : Sin ga ra ve I ou
i.cs !ndicns de la Gttadelot+pc. Et:ld€ d geograpllie }l\tmaine. Batt\eaxxK \qlS.
SI J ('. i ha: or. r/f . p
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statements which mirrored the planters' worries by plttying up the
dangers stemming from the presence there of the Indian com-
munity. The Indians were now being suspected of ' a propensity to
uncontrollable violence.s: The point was driven home by the
evidence of street brawls. rioting and sometimes clashes u,ith the
police which rounded off ' annual Indian festivals. Some researchers
like to believe that their stormy progress represented tt .vt/z gerrerl.s
protest of the Indian workers. their psychological reaction to their
plight which helped release their pent-up resentments. Further-
more. the researchers are confident that the colonial authorities had

abstained for top long from efforts to integrate the immigrant
communities because they regarded the festivals. complete with
rioting. as a .9ul generis lightning rod helping to defuse tension and
keep tabs on the Indian labourers.ss

However. the consecutive crises of the sugar industry in the eighteen
eighties and pay cuts suffered by workers which sharpened the
differences between the latter and the planters induced the adminis-
tration to take a harder look at the festivals. In 1881, after vet
another turbulent ''Indian carnival '' which had attracted thou-
sands. the Legislative Council laid down a special regulation for
Indian festivals which hud the force of law. Several years later the
police in San Fernando opened tire on a festive parade of Indian
workers who invaded the town in utter deHlance of a bein on such
occasions. Twelve workers were killed and about a hundred
sustained injuries during the riots that followed.s4

The incident caused quite a stir throughout the British West Indies
However. the factor most responsible f'or the shift in the &tttitude to
the Indian community was the progressmg economic emancipation
of a growing segment thereof. Contract labourers now accounted
tor a trilling proportion of that community. In late 1870 only 64
per cent ol ' the Indians worked the plantations in Trinidad.ss B}'
the time organized emigration was brought to a halt in 1917. more
than one fifth of Trinidad's land had t'bund itself

52. /hj(/.. PP. 13--- 14.

53. D. Wood: o/). cl/.. p. 152; A. I). I)ridzo: /: /.fforf/ /n{/tl'.Te\, 7r/!1(7 (/a. p. 158

54. fall.grcl/to/I./}olPZ /n(/fa /o /he ('Fait/I (:o/o/z/(.v. pt. 111. pp. 126-- 128: for an analysis ot' these develc pmcnts \ec I
W'illiams: 'i/7- ('f/., pp. 187 "189.

F.. H. (.'artur. G. W. [)igbj '. R. N. N4 array: H;.s/or) (?/ ]t'2'.v/ /f?(//a/I Prop/c.\-. London 1953. pt. ]V. p. 130
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securely in the Indian hands, with vast areas additionally cultivated
by Indian leaseholders. The Indians represented no less than three
flf ths of all those earning their living in agriculture.s' in 1897 some
wealthy and active members of the cummunity pooled their forces
and resources to set up Trinidad's first Indian political organiza-
tion, the East Indian National Association. patterned on the Indian
National Congress operating in India.s'

If the Indians accounted for some 35 per cent of Trinidad's population
in 1911, in British Guiana which had attracted their largest
numbers, they constituted 40 per cent of the total that same year.
Here, too. the changing attitude to the Indians was ft resultant of
their growing independence of the plantation economy. The expan-
sion of rice growing gave rise to a wealthy Indian peasantry. The
emergence within the Indian communities of Trinidad and British
Guiana of a group of tradesfolk was of considerable consequence
Initially, the Indian tradesmen operated within their own com-
munity. In time, the richest of them fanned out beyond its confines
and were the first to move over to towns.

However. people boasting European-style education and professionals
were few and far between within the Indian communities of the two
colonies under discussion. and the situation persisted for quite
some time. That was the consequence of the Indians' reluctance to
send their children to schools run by Christian missionaries where

they feared they would become targets for proselytization. It was
due only to the missionary work of John Morton who had taken
note of the Indians' fears and worries that Horst bilingual schools
were set up at the close of the 19th century in Trinidad with
instruction in both Hindi and English. In the course of time the

barriers of animosity were gradually dismantled and Indian profes-
sionals had emerged in both Trinidad and British Guiana.s'

Although they had belonged to different ethnic communities back
home, the Indian immigrants--very much like the Africans in the
past were relatively quick !o take on and project a new ethnic

56. M. Ra mesa r: foie /mpa(/ o/ /he /Fijian /mmigran/.9 On Co/o/zla/ 7}inldad Socle/.y. ''Caribbean Quarterly.'' 1 976
Vo1. 22. No. 1

57. For more about this organization see 1. C. I h a: al.\r /n(/la/z Pre.t.\ure Groz4p.t l?z Trinidad. in: The 5//1 Conference
('ar/brean Hlsforlan.t, St. .A.ugustine 1 973
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image whose key factor wits their common Indian background. But
then. had it not been for the family. {he number one stabilizer of
ethnic cohesicn and the principal carrier of traditional cultural
values. that factor would have in the course ol ' time responds(I to
the aforesaid dit'ferentiation processes within the Indian community
and lost some of its integrating pull. Reluctance to marry ' across the
ethnic lines can be acknowledged as one of the more pronounced
features of the Indian community both in Trinidad and British
Guiana. 5 9

,Another of its important distinguishing marks was its very com-
position which was in a state of constant flux due to the arrivals of
new immigrants to replace those who had returned to India. Then.
the mere awareness of their right to return at will created for those
who declined to use that right a psychological situation which was
unlike that of other ethnic groups. Initially. a sense of transition
was its strongest manifestation. Then the hypothetical return
option embedded in their minds must have certainly enhanced their
desire to keep apart ethnically irrespectively of the social Status
attained. In consequence. the numerous Indian communities of
Trinidad and British Guiana have stood conspicuously apart LO this
very day which constitutes a problem of paramount importtmce
straddling till of these countries' social and political areas.

From its very inception. emigration from India to the British
('aribbean colonies had elicited consonant views both in England
and the West Indies to the effect that it largely helped save the
sugar cane plantations after the abolition of slavery and in the face
of mounting foreign competition. What is more. the Indiitn
immigrants had largely helped that particular sector to maintain its
dominant position in the economies of the individual colonies. One
might argue that due to the importation of che:tp labour the changes
in their structure ushered in by the emttncipation of slaves could not
proceed all the way to an economic transformation of some British
Caribbean colonies. These have remained ''sugar '' colonies to this

S9. And that despite the persisting disproportion between the ma]e tln(] female parts ot ' the community. The number
w(.)men had climbed up to around 40 per cent of the total only in 1909. For more information sce J. itn(i .\
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day with all the economic consequences. the influx of cheztp labour
having arguably delaved transformations within the sugar produc-
tion system. The presence of the Indian labourers had spared the
planters for years the discomfort of hunting for new methods of
sugar cane cultivation and processing. And even though one must
dismiss as misplaced the equation mark drawn between the system
based on slave labour and that resting on the toil ot ' Indian
indentured labourers, one must accept that the transition from one
system to the other was not tt very difficult proposition. At the
same time, the existing resources of cheap manpower made possible
tl'le emergence in the eighteen eighties of powerful companies in
both British Guiana and Trinidad (in partnership with the capital
of the mother country) which married the cultivation of sugar cane
with its refinement. bringing about the further strengthening of this
particular sector of the economy of the region and making it e\en
more vulnerable to the vicissitudes of external economic factors




